MacREM Tip of the Day!

Sharing comments on your application with your team

Did you know that you can add comments to questions on different areas of your MacREM application? These comments are only visible by the team members you share the application with. It is a good way to work together when writing your application. Just look for the little bubble in the top right corner of a question group. Click on it to add a comment. Click on the bubble if it has an incrementing number on it to read the comment.

Here are some screen captures in sequence for sharing comments on the MacREM application form:

![Screen capture](image1.png)

*Form is only used in conjunction with a program of research protocol that received ethics.*

are only a few active program of research protocols, so if you are unsure whether this form study, it likely does not. If you are unsure if you should use this form, please contact the

ricsoffice@mcmaster.ca or x23142.

*To make an amendment to the original program of research protocol that will affect all (e.g. changing data security procedures, new incentive structure, etc.) then use the form instead of this form. This form is only for adding or modifying individual studies within.*
### Comments

**Note:** No comments have yet been added to this application. (Not visible to reviewers)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>Date Added</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>This is my comment</strong></td>
<td>Thursday, February 21, 2019 at 12:31 PM</td>
<td>You</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Form protocol that received ethics if you are unsure whether this form...